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Halftime in the Audi Sport TT Cup at Zandvoort
•
•

Rounds 7 and 8 of the Audi Sport TT Cup season on the North Sea coast
Second victory of the season for Jan Brunstedt in Sweden

Ingolstadt/Neuburg, August 14, 2017 – The circuit of Zandvoort in the Netherlands is the
backdrop for the fourth of seven Audi Sport TT Cup events. As a challenging driver’s circuit, it
traditionally promises exciting racing.
Audi Sport TT Cup
All in pursuit of Philip Ellis: Tensions are high for the halfway point of the Audi Sport TT Cup
season in Zandvoort from August 18 to 20: After three victories, the Briton Philip Ellis has
occupied the top of the table since the very first race. However, his pursuers have begun to catch
up in great leaps. Mikel Azcona climbed from seventh to second on the table after the previous
race weekend at the Norisring. The Spaniard made his ambitions known in the title fight with
two victories in Nuremberg, and he currently sits 33 points behind the leader. 50 points are up
for grabs every weekend. Just one point behind Azcona follows Milan Dontje. The Dutchman,
who stood on the podium twice in the previous three races, will be buoyed by the support of his
many local fans at his home race. Tommaso Mosca has also made a stronger and stronger
impression: the Italian stood on the podium for the first time in his motor racing career with a
second place in Nuremberg. He is fourth on the table in front of the Pole Gosia Rdest, the
fastest woman in the field. Mosca also leads the rookie rankings of the Audi Sport TT Cup. The
Italian from Brescia has a five-point advantage over the Swiss Yannik Brandt. The third best
newcomer is Keagan Masters from South Africa, who just like Fabian Vettel has so far collected
48 points.
Audi R8 LMS (GT3)
Second victory of the season in Sweden: Jan Brunstedt celebrated his second victory in the third
race weekend of the Swedish GT Championship after having won in Falkenberg in July. The
Swede triumphed a month after his 68th birthday on the race track of Karlskoga in an Audi R8
LMS ultra. He prevailed on Saturday’s race with a 20-second advantage. After three from five
race weekends, Brunstedt is fourth on the table, just eight points off the lead.

Dates for next week
18–20/08 Zandvoort (NL), Audi Sport TT Cup 7th and 8th rounds
19–20/08 Fuji (J), Blancpain GT Series Asia 7th and 8th rounds
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18–20/08 Sepang (MAL), Asian Le Mans Sprint Cup 5th and 6th rounds
19–20/08 Moscow Raceway (RUS), TCR Russia 11th and 12th rounds
19/08 Nürburgring (D), VLN Endurance Championship Nürburgring 5th round
18–20/08 Sydney (AUS), Australian Endurance Championship 2nd round

The Audi Group, with its brands Audi, Ducati and Lamborghini, is one of the most successful manufacturers
of automobiles and motorcycles in the premium segment. It is present in more than 100 markets
worldwide and produces at 16 locations in 12 countries. 100 percent subsidiaries of AUDI AG include Audi
Sport GmbH (Neckarsulm), Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. (Sant’Agata Bolognese, Italy) and Ducati Motor
Holding S.p.A. (Bologna, Italy).
In 2016, the Audi Group delivered to customers about 1.868 million automobiles of the Audi brand,
3,457 sports cars of the Lamborghini brand and 55,451 motorcycles of the Ducati brand. In the 2016
fiscal year, AUDI AG achieved total revenue of €59.3 billion and an operating profit of €3.1 billion. At
present, approximately 88,000 people work for the company all over the world, more than 60,000 of them
in Germany. Audi focuses on sustainable products and technologies for the future of mobility.
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